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Thank you, Chairman Oxley, Rm-rldng MemberFrank, Chairman Baker, ~g
MemberKanjorski and membersof the Subcommittee.
Mynameis Frank Raines, and I amChairmanand Chief Executive Officer of
Fannie Mac. I greatly appreciate the opporttmity to appear here today to answeryour
questions about issues raised in the September2004report by OFHEO
of its special
examination of Fannie Mac.
I wouldlike to begin by noting that this is the first opportunitythat FannieMae
and its Boardare taking to respondin an official forumto the allegations set forth in the
OFHEOexam report.
Wetake this report seriously. Out ofrespect for the regulatory process - and for
OFHEOwe
have sought, with great diligence, to follow an orderly process throughout
the special examination, which is ongoing. Wehave chosen not to respond adhocto
questions about the examreport’s content or conclusions. Instead, we will provide our
responses in the appropriate forums, including through the Board’s independentreview,
to the Securities and ExchangeCommission,and to the Congress. I appreciate that the
Committeehas provided this forum today.
Somepeople have mistakenly concluded that the company’sagreement with
OFHEO
Constituted an admission by the companyto the findings and conclusions of the
report. Let meclarify that is not the case. Theagreementitself states that the Company
was not admitting or denyingany wrongdoingas a result of signing the agreement.
Fannie Macrespects the role of OFHEO
as our safety and soundness regulator.
The strong oversight OFHEO
provides is critical, given Fannie Mac’ssignificant role in
the U.S. housing f’mance system and the financial system as a whole. In our view, ~om
a decade of experience workingwith OFI-IEO,I believe our safety and soundnessregime
makes Fannie Mac a better company. OFHEO
has more examiners per regulated
companythan bank regulators do. OFHEO’s
risk-based capital standard is a modelfor
financial institutions globally, and goes farther than newrisk-based capital modelsbeing
proposedfor financial institutions with morecomplexoperations than FarmieMac.

Thebest financial institutions will tell you the samething: they welcomethe
examinationprocess becauseit fosters cooperationin makingthe institution the best that
it can be. Aconfidential and cooperative examinationprocess builds confidence - both
the regulator’s confidence in the company,but also the company’sconfidence in its own
safety and soundness.
Whilethis special examinationdeparted from standard financial institution
examination procedures, our obligation remains the same: to makeadjustments needed to
respond to OFHEO’s
concerns just as any financial institution woulddo with respect to
its regulator.
Tlaat is whythe company,led by our Board, promptlyentered into a regulatory
agreementwith Director Falcon. There were three reasons that it wasimportant to do so.
First~ it wasimportantto makeit clear that the companysincerely wantedto
address any issues our regulator mighthave that related to the safety and soundnessof the
company.
Second, it wasimportant to respond quickly to as manyof the issues presented by
OFHEO
as possible; and to establish a process to resolve the remainingissues.
Third, the agreementalso recognizes the importanceto the marketplaceof putting
in place an orderly process to moveforward.
In particular, Fannie Machas agreed to several measures:
¯

Wewill build up to a 30 percent capital surplus over the next 270 days.

¯

Wewill appoint a Chief Risk Officer, whowill be independentof other corporate
responsibilities and have duties crafted in consultation with OFHEO.
The Board will hire an independent counsel and independent accounting
consultant to reviewour accountingpolicies and practices and then report back to
the Board and to OFHEO.
Andthe Board will direct and oversee changes based
on that review.
Weare makingtwo changes to our accounting going forward. With respect to
FAS91, wewill discontinue in the fourth quarter 2004the use of a range to which
OFHEO
has objected. With respect to FAS133, we will shift in the first quarter
to the "long haul!’ approachwhereapplicable to evaluating hedgeeffectiveness.

¯

Wewill sepamte our economicmodeling and accounting functions.

¯

Andwe will separate our business planning and forecasting functions from the
Controller’s function.
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Going forward, Fannie Mae’s managementis committed to working with OFHEO
and our Boardof Directors to complywith and carry out the terms of the agreement.
Let methank our Boardmembers,particularly our presiding director, Ann
Korologos,for their dedication and efforts on behalf of FarmieMaein the past 16 days.
Their diligence madeit possible to quickly set forth an orderly process to resolve the
concerns raised by the OFHEO
report.
In conjunction with the agreement, the Board’s independent review committee
has hired the law firm of Paui, Weiss, Ritkind, Wharton& Garrison to conduct an
independent investigation, led by former Senator WarrenRudman,0fthe allegations in
the gpecial examination report. The issue of whether our implementationof FAS91 and
FAS133 was consistent with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)
remains with the SEC.
This agreementand these measuresare important steps toward addressing the
matters raised in the OFHEO
report, and a wayto moveforward. Adopting these
measureswill makeFannie Maestronger and even better able to pursue our mission and
the business that fuels our mission.
That mission, after all, is our central function. Congresschartered FannieMaeto
expand access to homeownershipfor low- and moderate-income Americans. Andwe are
committedto that mission. Earlier this year we announceda commitment
to create six
million first-time homebuyers- including 1.8 million minority ftrst-time homebuyers
over the next decade, and do our part to raise the minority homeownership
rate to 55
percent. By quickly reaching agreement with OFHEO
where we could, we are able to
maintain our mission focus.
For those that maybe concernedthat someof these steps, particularly the 30
percent capital surcharge, will constrain our missionactivities, let mesay this: Fannie
Maewill do everything in our power to meet our commitmentsto expanding
homeownershipand affordable housing while also meeting the requirements of the
agreement.
I wouldlike to address the issues raised by the OFHEO
report concerning our
maplementatiun of the accounting standards FAS133 and FAS91. These accounting
standards are highly complexand require determinations over which experts often
disagree.
I want to be clear that, in an effort to understandOFHEO’s
concernsand to
prepare for today’s heating, I havemadeefforts to understandthe facts related to the
issues discussed in the OFHEO
report, someof whichinvolve highly detailed issues that
I would not normally focus on in my role as CEO.Mycommentstoday will therefore
include a combinationof myownrecollections and the facts about these issues that I
have learned recently.
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As to the twomajorallegations in the report, first, the report alleges that in 1998,
the companywillfully violated GAAP
in order to maximizeexecutive bonuses: This is a
serious allegation, and westrongly disagree with it.
Second, the report alleges that we misapplied GAAP
with respect to the two
accounting standards, FAS91 and FAS133. Webelieve we applied those standards in
accordance With GAAP,and our independent auditor, KPMG,
reviewed our application
of those standards and concurred.
Fannie Machas previously issued and filed with the SECfinancial statements that
reflect the accounting and financial statement presentation that OFHEO
has alleged to be
knappropriate. Those financial statements were certified by meand byour Chief
Financial Officer, TimHoward,after a thorough process, and audited by our independent
auditor, KPMG.
Farmie Maehas not withdrawnthose financial statements and KPMG
has not
withdrawnits opinion that those financial statements were prepared consistent with
GAAP
in all material respects: Rather, the issues that have been raised by OFHEO
will
be taken up directly with the staff of the SEC,whichultimately has the fmal authority
over GAAP.
FAS133, the standard for derivative and hedgeaccounting, is considered one of
the most complicatedaccounting standards ever issued. Parties, including Fannle Mac,
submitted over 300 commentletters whenit was first proposedin 1996, and it took five
years to complete. To deal with the complexinterpretations it requ’tres, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board, or FASB,formed a Derivatives Implementation Group,
whichhas issued over 170 interpretive rulings. Thestandard and its implementation
guidancefill over 900 pages.
Thereis no dispute that FannieMaeuses derivatives for one reason: that is to
reduce risk through hedging. Unlike manyother major investors, Fannie Maedoes not
makemoneyby speculat’mg or trading in derivatives. Wepurchase derivatives - from
majorestablished financial firms - to help us reducethe interest rate risk that is inherent
in financing long-term, fixed-rate mortgagesin a floating rate economy.Weuse
derivatives in the wayFederal Reserve Board ChairmanAlan Greenspanhas said is
healthy for the financial system- to help reducerisk.
Given the complexities of FAS133, from the beginning, Fannie Mae’s approach
to adopting the standard was careful, considered, and thorough.
Wespent three years preparing to implementFAS133 before it was adopted in
2001. Weworked clOsely with FASBto ensure it understood howFannie Mac uses
derivatives; and to ensure Fannie Macunderstood the FASB’sapproach. Then, when
FASB
adopted the standard, FarmieMacput together a multi-disciplined task force to
workon its implementation.
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Before we implemented FAS133, our independent auditor, KPMG,reviewed
both our detailed policy and the operational processes and systems that we developedto
apply the policy. Wethen ran our FAS133 processes and systems in parallel with the
existing accountingfor the year before FAS133 becameeffective to ensure that
everything wasoperating properly.
Finally, KPMG
re-reviewed our policies on two different occasions - once when
FarmieMacrevised its hedge guidelines in 2003, and again in 2004.
I believe that wehave tried hard to apply FAS133 the right way, and that the
transactions in question were eligible for hedgeaccounting. OFHEO
has stated otherwise.
We!ook fo~;ard to a dete.~,;mination by the SEC.
As for FAS91, this standard requires that premiumswe pay, or discounts we
receive, on the purchase of mortgagebackedsecurities be amortized over the expected
average life of the security. Since homeowners
often prepay mortgagesand refinance
wheninterest rates fall, wedeterminethe period of amortizationusing two estimates.
First, we estimate future interest rate changes. Second,we estimate prepayments- that
is, howhomeowners
will react to interest rate changes,
As these estimates change, so does the expectedaverage life of the mortgage.
Therefore, under FAS91 the amountof amortization that must be bookedas incomeor
expensechanges in any given period.
Given these imprecisions, Fannie Maedecided to use a range of possible
outcomes for our FAS91 amortization. KPMG
reviewed our FAS91 policy when it was
implementedin 2000.
Ourinternal accountingexperts believed that using a range wasconsistent with
GAAP.In preparing our fmancial reports, as recently as last quarter’s SECForm10-Q,
KPMG
told us they concurred with our use of a range.
As is the case with FAS133, the SECwill ultimately decide whetherour policy
was, or was not, consistent with GAAP.Wehave agreed with OFHEO
to discontinue the
use of a range in implementingFAS91 beginning in the fourth quarter of 2004.
Ouraccounting~taffhas repeatedly determinedthat our policies and practices
with regard to FAS91 and 133 are reasonable and in accord with GAAP
and K_PMG
has
issued unqualified opinions on our financial statements. That remainstheir position
today. Ourpurposein describing our approachto these standards is not to argue that we
are right and OFHEO
is wrong. Whatwe want to demonstrate is that we intended to do
the right thing and wetook care to do the right thing.
In fact, whenI certify our fmancialstatements, I certify that these documents
"fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and
cash flows" of the company.That is a very serious statement, and I take it very seriously,
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Weengagein a rigorous due diligence process before I ever put a pen to paper and make
that certification.
First, our draft financial reports are reviewedby dozensof people, including key
businesspersons. Each senior businesspersonmust formally sign off on each report.
Next, our DiSclosure Committee,madeup of seven senior officers including the
Controller, the GeneralCounseland the head of internal audit, reviews drafts of the
report and meets to discuss the draft. TheDisclosure Committeerepresents to the CFO
and the CEOthat the report is accurate and controls arounddisclosures are effective.
In addition, over 30 officers provide representation that they have disclosed to the
headof internal audit any issues in their areas that could be material to the financial
statementsor internal controls:
At this point, I engagein a rigorous due diligence session with our controller, our
headof internal audit, our general counsel, chief operating officer, and chief financial
officer, attended by KPMG,
whereI receive reports about the financial statements,
accounting policy developments,key disclosures, and any internal control considerations:
TheCFOand I ensure that any questions raised during this session are answeredprior to
f’malizingthe report:
Thenthe Board’s Audit Committeereviews the draft report, and holds a
conference call with senior management,and attended by KPMG,
to discuss the report
and results of our due diligence session. Andof course, KPMG
provides its opinion on
the fmancials.
I only certify after receiving assurance that I can say with confidencethat our
financial statements"faMypresent in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows" of the company.
Conclusion
Mr. Chairman,no one is moreinterested in a full and open examinationof these
issues than I am.
I cherish this company.I believe in the mission that Congresschallenged Fannie
Maeto carry out. AndI am inspired by the 5,000 womenand menwhocometo work
every day trying to help lenders help people get into homes.
Mostof all, I believe Fannie Mac’sbiggest challenge aheadis helping the
financial system and mortgageindustry to meet the growingand changing housing needs
of our growingand changing nation. This decade is expected to produce 30 million
moreAmericanswhowill create 13-15 million new households. Minorities will
represent 80 percent of the growth. As a result, weestimate that 46 percent of future
ftrst-time homebuyerswill be minorities and immigrants: Serving their housing needs

will require newideas and innovations in mortgagefmancing, and we look forward to
helping the industry with this challenge.
Giventhis public mission for which Congresscreated us, and as an instrument of
national housing policy, Fannie Maeexpects and welcomesOFHEO’s
rigorous oversight
to ensure that weare safe, sound,solid and stable for the long run. As I said the last time
I appearedbefore this Committee,strong oversight is in the best interest of FannieMae,
our shareholders, financial markets, and homeowners.
Thankyou, Mr. Chairmanand membersof the Committee. I look forward to
answering any questions you mayhave.

